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Abstract. The motivational management of human resources is not restricted merely to allowances and 
incentives. such as wages. bonuses. commissions or profit sharing. Rather. it concerns non- pecuniary 
allowances as well. Management can ideally satisfy employee demands concerning task diversification and the 
need for challenges. to accomplish results. for appreciation. to be given responsibility. to earn qualifications and 
to develop technical skills. and have a say in the process of decision-making. The company has to work with a 
clear system of salaries and bonuses. non-salary and non- pecuniary allowances. The method for obtaining the 
various forms of endowments has to be clearly fixed. in accordance with a rating system. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
From the point of view of corporate performance. the analysis of allowances is an 
attractive topic for study. Corporate performance is influenced by numerous factors. e.g. 
technology. corporate strategies. diversities of market effects and the internal division of labor 
(Bakacsi. 1996). Berde (2001) has proved that managers. within functional management 
surveys. emphasize the importance of motivation. change management. control and 
commission. The surveys of Dajnoki (2004) point out the importance of managerial 
communication tasks. even in the area of motivation. For managerial motivation. rate-
preference surveys provide important data. Dienesné (1999) has been publishing data on rate-
preference surveys of agricultural experts since 1993. and these show considerable change. 
Berde (1999). in a study dealing with the calculability of human nature. shows how satisfying 
high demands is not a simple task. In the eyes of Nagy and Pakurár (2001). managers have 
few motivation factors. which are generally narrowed to determining pecuniary allowances. 
People think differently about the devices by which the human resources of their companies. 
either the employees or the managers. might be stimulated for better performance. In this 
paper. we survey the incentives and various methods available to companies to accommodate 
workers' needs and to motivate them properly. These can be put into groups: The first group 
consists of pecuniary incentives. which are an expense for the company. This group is the 
most obvious solution. The other group contains non-pecuniary incentives. often depending 
on the attitudes of managers. in the form of a sentence or a prestige-valued title. This group is 
not a considerable expense factor. but raises in the employee what Wiwczaroski (2004) has 
discussed as the question of "micro-cultural identity". This is because many non-pecuniary 
incentives bring about a kind of "social inclusion". which draws the employee to better accept 
management. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
We carried out our survey to learn about the motivational situation in companies of the 
food industry. i.e. we wanted to know what pecuniary and non-pecuniary motivation modules 
employees (managers and subordinates equally) receive. whether there is any difference 
between the members of the food industry and. if so. how and in what ways they differ from 
each other. We constructed our survey as a closed-ended questionnaire concerning 
motivational possibilities. based on commonly used forms of motivation. 
The questionnaire contains the considerable pecuniary and non-pecuniary incentives 
related to human resource work. namely: 
 
1 Basic wages and wage-featured allowances: 
a) Bonus. Bonus by results and fix. warranted bonus 
b) Profit sharing 
c) Incentive share 
d) Reward 
e) „Gold welcome” – reward for joining.  
f) Loyalty bonus.  
g) Commission.  
h) Percentage allocated by turnover increase.  
2. Allowances partly out of wages:  
a) Extraordinary promotion. 
b) Share option.  
c) Severance benefits agreement.  
d) Automobile usage. Basically two types exist: the status-car. and the automobile 
indispensable for working.  
e) Using taxi or hired car.  
f) Cell phone.  
g) Laptop.  
h) Labor agreement for a determined term.  
i) Corporate credit.  
j) Legal-. tax-. financial-. accountant- and investment guidance.  
k) Insurance. regular medical examination.  
l) Studies.  
m) Baby-sitter allowance.  
n) Eating allowance.  
o) Fitness club membership. swimming pool season-ticket.  
p) Prestige allowances.  
q) Allowance factors in connection with traveling.  
r) Allowances in connection with permanent delegation.  
3. Allowances out of wages  
a) Own office room.  
b) Serving staff.  
c) Public announcement of entering.  
d) Subscription to a paper.  
e) Membership of a professional union.  
4. Factors free for the company  
a) Sonorous titles.  
b) Assuring supplementary holiday 
 
We asked food economy managers in our survey to distinguish the answers of merely 
agricultural (dealing with animal husbandry and plant growing) companies from those which 
do business in commercial activities as well. and of food industrial companies. They had to 
evaluate the factors in a closed scale. but did not have to rank them. For better interpretability. 
we mainly carried out distribution examinations. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The first part of our survey is for the basic wages and wage-featured allowances. As 
figure 1 shows. bonuses are used in every examined company. but it also shows that 
companies dealing additionally with commercial activities use this allowance more often.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Distribution of wages and wage-featured allowances 
(Source: Own research) 
 
The situation is similar in the case of profit sharing. i.e. companies dealing additionally 
with commercial activities use this type of allowances to a larger extent. The reason for this 
can be the fact that agricultural companies do not have possibilities to generate profit; 
therefore. they cannot share the profits they do make either. Incentive share is an employee 
motivational form used by agricultural companies to a small extent; where there is any. the 
size of the share bundles is minimal. While the great majority of companies distribute 
bonuses. the need to ensure efficient operations may serve as an obstacle. 
The "Gold welcome" is not a typical motivational form in the food sector. Certain food 
industry companies can afford to use it. especially if they are supported by a multinational 
parent company. Companies mostly distribute loyalty bonuses. The period work is typical in 
an important part of the food industry where loyalty bonus is given only for a small 
proportion of the employees or not given at all. In agricultural companies. employees are 
loyal even if the organization is not an excellent workplace. The commission and the 
percentage allocated by turnover increase are typical mainly in commercial companies. 
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Figure 2. Distribution of allowances partly out of wages  
(Source: own survey) 
 
Figure 2 shows the distribution of allowances partly out of wages in the examined 
companies. It can be seen that the typical allowances in the part of the Hungarian food 
industry we asked are predominately promotions. automobile usage. cell phones. laptops. 
corporate credit and eating allowances. The positive feature of these allowances is they do not 
deliberately increase the labor costs of the company. e.g. laptop and (tax-. legal-. investment) 
guidances. The share option is rarely used. Severance benefit agreements. the use of a rental 
car. taking out various forms of insurance. encouraging studies. prestige allowances. and in 
some companies. fitness is even encouraged by purchasing fitness club memberships. None of 
the companies we examined use a baby-sitter allowance. travel allowances (VIP airplane 
tickets. apartments). or permanent delegation allowances. 
 
Of the allowances made up of wages (Figure 3). the examined companies do not use 
opportunities to publish in reputable journals if they can acquire a specialist. neither do they 
subscribe to a paper. Naturally. this is a thought-provoking situation. because either the 
profession does not have prestigious journals. or being professionally informed is not a 
reward. More companies use the opportunity of employing a supporting staff. Naturally. this 
is given only to employees in higher positions; especially top-managers have assisting staffs. 
Being a member of a professional union does not mean such an advantage that it would count 
as a valuable allowance. 
 
 Figure 3.Distribution of allowances out of wages and factors free for the company 
(Source: own survey) 
 
It is true for the distribution of the free allowances that companies like to nominate for 
top posts speciously. without spending a penny. For example. the titles of quality manager or 
chief executive sound good. Assuring supplementary holidays is not used. because this cuts 
into work hours. 
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